Tenth Anniversary of Proposition 15

November 6, 2007
61.5% Approval
S.B. 81

AN ACT

relating to the operations of the Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas; authorizing a trust company to charge the institute an investment fee.

May 20, 2017
House Record Vote 99-40 71.2%
May 25, 2017
Senate Concurs with House Amendment 28-3 90.3%
June 9, 2017
Signed by the Governor
September 1, 2017
Effective

Senator Jane Nelson
Representative Sarah Davis
Senator Kirk Watson
10 Years of Momentum Building

- 149 stellar researchers and their labs recruited to Texas institutions
- More than 1,000 college and graduate level medical students
- 108 new clinical trials with 9,782 patients
- 8,761 cancer precursors & 3,129 cancers detected
- 32 product development grants totaling $330M; $1.37B follow-on funding
- Over 4,200 published or pending findings and 246 patent applications
- 34 core facilities to ensure cutting-edge research
$2.804 B = Available to Award
$1.881 B = 1,189 Grants Awarded
$923 M = Remaining
Projected Grant Funds Available

$922,991,487

Fiscal Year

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Funding

Millions

$280 $280 $172 $137 $54 0
Texas in Six Years?

- Will cancer remain a serious public health threat?
- Is the path towards more breakthroughs laid today?
- Our challenge: Be worthy of continuation conversations.